


About us

Vision

We are a family company dedicated to 
grow organic blueberries.

Committed to the perfect product:
Our production is 100% local, 
cultivated under the highest standards 
of good agricultural practices and 
certified as Organic according to 
European regulations.

We are a human team focused 
on quality in the development of 
all aspects of our Agricultural and 
commercial project.

We are also targeting early production 
in order to be able to supply fruit to 
combat any shortages in the Fruit 
Markets.

We constantly seek improvement, 
as shown by our current projects in 
which we demonstrate the expansion 
of our cultivation area and cold, 
storage and packaging facilities.

We aim to consolidate our 
relationships with current customers 
and to create new business alliances 
with companies of international scope, 
all with a vocation of collaboration and 
commitment.

“Finest quality blueberries, 
exceeding market 

expectations”

Fran & Lolo

Lucena del Puerto 
Huelva, Spain



Blueberry 
Why trust Fran & Lolo?

We are specialized in blueberries, using cultivation,
harvesting and handling techniques that guarantee an 
excellent fruit of the highest quality. 

Pioneers in Spain, we have more than 15 years experience
with a highly qualified and experienced technical team.

Analyzing and implementing improvements in our 
processes and supervising each stage, we guarantee a 
product that exceeds market expectations. 

We practice sustainable and organic farming in an ideal 
environment, the natural park of Doñana. 

We are an Organic company with European Certification.

We are committed to innovation, proven by our last 
proyect, the development of a novel berry in the area: 
organic Kiwiberry. And we look forward to the challenge 
of its introduction in the markets as an innovator product. Bio



The Fruit
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Packaging

Production
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Ventura

Star

We consider the quality of the final 
product is defined both by the fruit 
itself, as well as per the packaging.

And that is why we are renewing our 
brand image so that our packaging 
reflects our values of excellence and 
sustainability.



Packhouse

Fields Quality

Certificates in 
organic agriculture, 

Global Gap and 
Grasp

Reception

Minimun transfer 
time of the fruit 
from the field to 
the warehouse

Palletizing

Prepared for 
land, sea and air 

shipments

Conservation

We take care of 
the cold chain 

maintenance in 
details

Handling 
and 

Packaging

100% Hand 
processed fruit

Plantation

+35 Hectares 
in production 

in Doñana 
environment

Production

+600.000 Kg
of organic 

Blueberries

Crop

Precision 
agriculture 
in organic 

production

Harvest

Harvest by hand 
directly in field 

formats

BIO

BIO



FuturoFuture

Team “Excellence is the fundamental pillar of 
our project”

“With innovation we reinvent the future”

Technical department
Manuel “Lolo” Barroso Moro

Juan Barroso Molina 

Commercial department
Francisco José “Fran” Barroso Moro 

Belinda Lagares  

Quality department
Juana María Reales

Administration department
María Jesús Picón 

 Logistic department
Juana María Reales María José Márquez

Human Resources department
Pepe Barroso Molina 

+500 Seasson workers 

Innovation and 
development department

Belinda Lagares 

Marketing department
Marc Moeller

LOLO FRAN

We are committed to the future of our 
company with a real generation relay 
that guarantees the project continuity.

Our human resource policy is based 
on a commitment to the integral well-
being of our workers.

Excellence



Willing to design and develop, in collaboration with your team of 
specialists, the perfect packaging: environmentally friendly and 
attractive to the consumer.

Packaging

We offer the customer a top-quality as berry growers, 
backed by years of experience as producers with 

certifications of the highest level.

Customer Value

Through most rigorous supervision processes
We offer you the perfect blueberry:

with greater caliber, flavor, firmness, and freshness, and with a 
bloom that lasts until it reaches the hands of the consumer.

Characteristics

The perfect Blueberry 



Malva 63
21820 Lucena del Puerto
Huelva, España

Tlfn.: +34 859 99 10 50 
 Info@franylolo.com

franylolo.com


